
“THUNDER IN THE VALLEY” 
FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR 

211 Lake Hope Drive 

NELSONVILLE, OHIO 45764 

Telephone (740) 753-1244 FAX (740) 753-4650 Email thunder@cityofnelsonville.com 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

July 3, 2020 

 

The final schedule of events for the 25th Annual "Thunder In The Valley", 4th of July celebration 

fireworks has been completed and includes COVID-19 precautions. The Hocking Valley Scenic 

Railroad WILL NOT be running a Shuttle to Hocking College.  

 

VIP and general parking at Hocking College will open at 5:00p.m., there will be a single entry 

into Hocking College parking lots at Robbins Crossing ONLY, parking is every other space only. 

When lots are full no additional vehicles will be permitted. All lot exits will be open after the 

Fireworks, please follow law enforcement directions. Visitors should stay inside or in the 

immediate vicinity of their vehicle, face coverings are encouraged!! No Parking will be 

permitted on Hocking Parkway or State Route 691. Alcoholic beverages, personal fireworks and 

vending are not permitted on the Hocking College Campus. The show can be viewed from most 

areas of Nelsonville as it lights up the hills of Southeast Ohio.  

 

As everyone settles in at 10:00p.m., the THUNDER IN THE VALLEY", FIREWORKS 

SPECTACULAR will begin. This year’s display will be presented by the Nelsonville Division of 

Fire. The firefighters have promised a 25-minute display of shells, to dazzle all the senses, and 

sure to get uhs and oohs from everyone viewing the display.  

 

Fireworks will be launched from Hocking College. This year’s display will be accompanied by 

music simulcast by WSEO, 107.7 FM. We are encouraging everyone to bring a radio and tune 

into the music so we can fill the hills with music and fireworks. 

 

We would like to invite people from all over the Nelsonville and Hocking Valley area to come 

and enjoy the 4th of July celebration. 
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